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Abstract: The aim of the study is to evaluating critical success factors for adoption decision of e-Learning
facilities in Bangladesh. This research proposed the DEMATEL approach to evaluate possible critical success
factors (CSFs) influencing organizational decision to adopt e-learning facilities in the level of primary
education system (PES). A quantitative survey method was performed through the structured questionnaire.
The questionnaire involved pairwise comparison of elements on a five-point scale ranging from 0 to 4
respectively (0 = No influence, 1 = Low influence, 2 = Medium influence 3 = High influence 4 = Very High
influence). The survey questionnaire was distributed to 14 (n=14) experts of educational department for
obtaining their judgment. MATLAB-2019 a, SPSS-23 and MS Excel were used to analyze the data. The result
of this study revealed that the expert’s member is more concerned about human and technology related
dimensions that are substantially higher than those of other dimensions with influence value of prominence
and relation (r±c) 0.5602, and 1.5690 respectively. This study proposed an approach for the strategic
planning of e-learning facilities within the primary education system based on effective group decision
making from the perspective of human, technology, organization, and environmental dimensions’ processes.
However, the government should allocate enough budget to ensure quality education based on the core
dimensions of HTOE model. The authors recommended to the policy makers to incorporate e-learning
facilities in the primary education institutes based on the principles of e-learning systems under the access
to information (A2I) national project.
Key words: Adoption decision, Bangladesh, DEMATEL approach, e-learning.

1. Introduction
The use of information and communication technology (ICT) has been playing a vital role in the 21st
century due to globalization [1] and the government is being encouraged to adapt use of different
technology. GOB [2] has declared the “Vision 2021” in the election manifesto which targets establishment of
a resourceful country by 2021 through effective use of ICT- a "Digital Bangladesh". Therefore, the
government underscores a changing attitude, positive thinking and innovative ideas WB [3] or the success
of “Digital Bangladesh”.
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BBI [4] posited that most of the media, government departments and ministries, Bangladesh Electricity
Authority, Bangladesh Telecommunication Corporation, Water Supply Corporation, travel agencies, and
most financial organizations in Bangladesh use ICT. Digital Bangladesh does not only mean the broad use of
computers, perhaps it means the modern philosophy of effective and useful use of technology in terms of
implementing the promises in education, health, job placement, poverty reduction etc.
Education is fundamental to the development of Bangladesh and has placed a high priority on it [5].
Highest allocations for education in the national budgets since nineties show that the government has
attached topmost priority to human resource development though education. The goal of 'Education for All'
is being vigorously pursued in the country. Education in Bangladesh has three major stages primary,
secondary and higher educations. According to ministry of education, primary education is a 5-year cycle
while secondary education is a 7- year one with three sub-stages: 3 years of junior secondary, 2 years of
secondary and 2 years of higher secondary. The entry age for primary is 6 years. Bangladesh Bureau of
Statistics clarified that the junior, secondary and higher stages are designed for age groups 11-13, 14-15
and 16-17 years. Compulsory primary education, free education for girls up to class ten, stipends for female
students, food-for educational total literacy movement and nationwide integrated education are some of the
major programs being the government in the education sector [5].
The education sector of Bangladesh has been suffering from many deficiencies including quality teachers,
quality content and quality environment [6]. The significant necessity of study via e-learning is the ability to
self-study, responsibility, ability to organize and plan the time, computer literacy at a certain level and
availability of technology [7].
The ability to self-study is not fully developed by primary school pupils. O’neill, Singh [8] posited that
e-learning describes the principles of effective multimedia learning by using electronic educational
technology. According to Dietinger [9] e-learning is identified as one of the emerging areas and has turned
out to be important for educational institutions as highlighted by concrete application scenarios. Models of
e-learning describe where technology plays a specific role in supporting learning and these can be
described at the level of detailed practice in implementing those principles [10]. Models that emphasize the
interactions possible in e-learning (learner to instructor, learner to learner, learner to content, learner to
context) have been suggested by Garrison [11].
The pupils taught via e-learning have to be supported by their teacher/ leader/parent in primary
education [12]. The e-learning education has only a supportive character. It is an optional alternative.
Primary schools use e-learning as a supplement or an extension of the traditional “full-time” education. It is
suggested to implement the e-learning into primary education in the form of e-learning exercises for
strengthening the curriculum [13]. The methods used in primary education should motivate pupils, lead
them to the learning activity and to the realization that it is possible to search, discover, create and find
suitable ways of solving problems. The primary education requires stimulating and creative environment
that motivates the brightest pupils, encourages the less talented pupils, protects and supports the weakest
ones [14]. E-Learning can improve the quality of education by:
 providing access to a range of resources and materials which may not otherwise be available or
accessible, for example graphics, sound, animation, multimedia;
 providing a student-centered learning environment which can be tailored to meet the learning needs of
individual students;
 providing attractive multimedia learning without any tutor and making it easier to amend and update
materials.
The implementation of e-learning to education is one of the possibilities for the development of
computational literacy at all levels of education [15]. The e-learning has been widely implemented to
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education not only at universities, but also at secondary schools. There are primary schools implementing
e-learning as a new and contemporary method of learning as well [16]. The primary e-learning has certain
specifics related to primary educational requirements. The requirements on pupils at primary schools are
significantly different in comparison with requirements put on students at higher level of education [16].
An analogous situation in the Czech Republic was described by [17]. During full time education, pupil's
learning is driven by a teacher or parents. The motivation plays significant role. Only the motivation can
“force” pupils to learn, although classmates are a supporting factor, too.
Alstrup and Rootzén [18] realized that learning efficiency can be influenced by the introduction of
adaptability to e-learning. The paper also introduces new findings in cognitive computing in learning
systems as it describes the implementation of adaptive elements into primary school e-learning.
Hubalovsky, Hubalovska [14] deals with in the literature rarely discussed issue of the use of e-learning in
primary education (children 6–10 years) and thus it brings new knowledge in the field of learning.
The conviction of authors about e-Learning suitability for primary school teachers is supported by a
study [19]. The study states that “the factors which had no statistically significant impact (p > .05) included
the teacher's age, gender, type of school, and prior experience with e-learning. The very same opinion is
supported also by a study of [20] which deals with the acceptance of digital learning environment.
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) has changed our lives to many extents through
application of computers more specifically education system of a country. In today’s information society, the
importance of application of computers is only likely to rise. The use of computers in the classroom is not a
new issue. In view of the first rate of technological development, authority constantly need to adapt to new
technologies for ensuring quality education in the root level (class: 1-5) and refine their skills in order to
integrate technology into the classroom. Most of the researcher concentrated on the learning environment
context, but fully skip mode of learning (e-Learning) facilities in classroom. For the latter, fewer studies
have been conducted to evaluating what factors are crucial on organizational decision to adopting a specific
innovative technology. The present research attempts to bridge this gap by empirically evaluating possible
critical success factors (CSFs) influencing decision to adopt e-learning facilities in the level of primary
education system by applying DEMATEL approach. This paper describes an empirical study that evaluating
possible critical success factors (CSFs) influencing organizational authority decision to adopt e-learning
facilities in the level of primary education system (PES) of Bangladesh. The single research question that
have been raised for this study are:
What are the significant possible critical success factors (CSFs) that influencing organizational authority
decision to adopt e-learning facilities in the level of primary education system (PES) based on Human
Technology Organization Environment (HTOE) framework?
In order to answer this research questions, the study proposes the development and validation of a
theoretical model that considers behavioral, psychosocial and technology-related elements. The results of
the research may provide further insight on the technology adoption process that aim to promote the use of
multimedia projector in the future teaching practice of their students. In addition, this study proposes the
DEMATEL to evaluate and find the importance level of the determined factors for adopt e-learning facilities
in the level of primary education system (PES). By using this approach, the interdependencies strength
among the adoption factors are tested [21]-[24]. The paper is structured as follows: section 2 presents a
review of the literature; section 3 describes the data collection procedure; and the analysis of the data, the
results are presented and discussed in section 4; and section 5 provides some of policy guidelines.

2. Conceptual and Theoretical Framework Development
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2.1. Factors Influencing Decision to Adopt e-Learning Facilities
Tornatzky, Fleischer [25] introduced the TOE framework in 1990. It is the organizational level theory that
predicts the technology adoption decision, explained by three different contexts. From the TOE perspective,
the process by which an organization adopts and implements technological innovations that is influenced
by the technological context, the organizational context, and the environmental context [26]. The
technology context comprises of the internal and external technologies pertaining to the firm involves and
includes both equipment and process. The organizational context involves the characteristics and resources
of the firms such as firm size, managerial structure, human resources, the amount of slack resources and
linkages among employees. The environmental context includes the structure of the industry, the
macroeconomic concept and the regulatory environment. These factors play an important role in
facilitating or inhibiting the decision to adopt an innovation in organizations. According to Yusof, [27]
human and organizational aspects are essential as much as technical issues in connection to the system
effectiveness. Hence, Yusof, [27] provided a comprehensive, specific evaluation view integrating the
dimensions into the developed HOT-fit model. Following the work conducted by Yusof, [27]. HOT-fit model
would be applied in a flexible way, taking into account different contexts and purposes, and evaluation
methods.

Fig. 1. Critical success factors (CSFs) influencing decision to adopt e-learning facilities.
First, factors under human dimension included technical competence of e-learner staffs Yap [28] IT
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experts Soliman and Janz [29] and champions innovativeness Agarwal and Prasad [30] Second, factors
under technology dimension, are relative advantages Tornatzky and Klein [26] compatibility Chang,
Hwang [31] complexity M Rogers [32] and security concern Ratnasingham [33].Third, factors under the
organization dimension are centralization Grover [34], formalization Zmud [35], size Ahmadi, Rad [36],
infrastructure [34], top management support Lian, Yen [37], and financial resources Greenhalgh, Robert
[38]. Fourth, factors under the environment dimension are government policy Tornatzky, Fleischer [25] and
vendor support Hsiao, Li [39] which has an effect on decision to adopt e-learning facilities in the classroom
and effect were shown in Fig. 1
Based on the above statements and aforementioned discussion, both TOE framework and HOT-fit model
are deemed suitable in the study at hand that is to apply the integrated developed HTOE Tornatzky and
Klein [26] & Yusof, [27] dimensional model to understand the adoption decision of e-learning facilities in
the primary education system. Based on the literature review, theoretical background and previous
empirical research findings, this study develops the conceptual research model (see Fig. 2). This model
contains the factors pertaining to each context which is to realizing of the adoption process of e-learning
system in the classroom. This study attempts to provide an informative guidance model with respect to
decision-makers in improving and promoting a better decision in adopting a new technology in the
organizational context. The whole developed e-learning adoption decision model, including both
dimensions and related latent variables has been presented in Table 1.
Note: C1 - Technical Competence of e-learner staffs, C2 - IT experts, C3 - Champions Innovativeness, C4 Size, C5 – Compatibility, C6 – Complexity, C7 - Security Concern, C8 – Centralization, C9 – Formalization, C10
– Size, C11 – Infrastructure, C12 - Top Management Support, C13 - Financial Resources, C14 - Government
Policy, C15 - Vendor Support
Table 1. Proposed Factors Influencing the Decision to Adopt e-Learning Facilities Based HTOE Framework
Explanation of variables
Dimension
Human
(D1)

Criteria
Technical
Competence of
e-learner staffs
(C1)
IT experts
(C2)

Champions
Innovativeness
(C3)
Relative Advantages
(C4)
Technology
(D2)
Compatibility
(C5)
Complexity
(C6)

Descriptions
The staff have sufficient knowledge and the adequate skills to
adopt IT innovation technology, system will undoubtedly posit
more confidence all over the process of adoption.
The staff are able to execute their tasks well and demonstrate a
sound understanding of the organization‘s needs, an ability to be
good consultants and provide world-class support, and an
undertaking to keep up to date with new techniques and
technology that may improve the organization‘s IS/IT
effectiveness.
Actions or behavior by the members of the organization can
directly or indirectly influence organizational effectiveness.
Relative advantage is the degree to which an innovation is
perceived as better than its precursor. relative advantages will
influence business and force them to adopt new information
technologies
The sub-systems of organization are more compatible with the
existing systems and/or it would be more hopeful and more
feasible to adopt them.
Complexity refers to the degree to which an innovation is
perceived as difficult to use that the perceived complexity of an
innovation leads to
resistance due to lack of skills and knowledge.
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Security Concern
(C7)
Centralization (C8)
Organization
(D3)

Formalization
(C9)
Size
(C10)
Infrastructure
(C11)

Top Management
Support
(C12)
Financial Resources
(C13)

Environment
(D4)

Government Policy
(C14)
Vendor Support
(C15)

Considering the IT innovation adoption, the reliability of
network and information security are key factors.
Centralization or the concentration of decision-making activity,
frequently has been referred to have a negative relationship on
adoption of organizational innovation.
Similarly, formalization, or clear work and procedure
definition have been found as a negative association with
initiation/adoption.
The large and tertiary organization obtain more resources to
change the business strategy, which lead to have more tendency
in adopting the IS/IT innovation.
IS infrastructure is made up of various tangible resources
which includes, infrastructure components such as hardware and
software. IS infrastructure describing a firms’ ubiquitous state-of
the art telecommunication and database resources
Top manager ‘s support refers to whether or not the top
managers understand the nature and functions of innovation and
therefore fully support the development of it.
Financial readiness refers to the financial resources available
to pay for installation costs, implementation of any subsequent
enhancements, and ongoing expenses during usage.
Government policy is an imperative factor in the aspect of
environment and pertain to environmental context influence
organizational adoption of technological innovation.
Vendors can provide various other services such as product
installation, training or big-scaled business consultancy.

[33]
[34]
[35]

[36]

[34]

[37]

[38]
[25]

[39]

As we discussed in the previous section, based on previous noteworthy empirical research findings, and
theoretical background. Accordingly, in this section we developed a hybrid MCDM model [41]-[47], for the
process of e-learning adoption decision. The proposed MCDM model is comprised of two main stages. An
overview of the process of hybrid proposed model using DEMATEL is shown in Figure-2. In the first step,
the DEMATEL method is use to uncover the relationship among the dimensions (main factors) and variables
(sub-factors) and to find interdependency and feedback among them [24], [48], [49]. It should be noted that
uncovering the relationship using this approach is very important to find the weight of the main factors and
sub-factors appropriately. Hence to this step, DEMATEL approach is more suitable to apply in decision
making as it is more suitable for real world applications [23], [50], [51].

2.2. DEMATEL Method
DEMATEL method was originally developed in 1973. Science and Human affairs program of the Battelle
Memorial Institute conducted the DEMATEL projects through its Geneva Research Center by Gabus and
Fontela [52]. It was initially created to study the world problem structure by analyzing scientific, political
and economic problems that are influenced by a different factors and sub-factors. In recent years, the
original DEMATEL method has been widely accepted as one of the best tools to solve the cause and effect
relationship among the evaluation criteria [22]. In a totally interdependent system, all criteria of the system
are mutually related directly or indirectly; and any interface with one of the criteria affects all the others; so,
it is difficult to find prioritize for decision making. The aim of the DEMATEL method is to covert the
relationship between cause and effect of criteria into an intelligible structural model of the system [43], [49],
[53]-[55].
In recent years, this method has become very popular in Japan. It is especially practical and useful for
visualizing the structured of the complicated causal relationships with matrix or diagraphs which portray
the contextual relationship between the elements of a system. The DEMATEL method has been successfully
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applied in many fields. For example, Chiu, Chen [56] adopted the method to study marketing strategy based
on customer behavior related to LCD-TVs. DEMATEL is employed to confirm the influence relationship and
level among dimensions and criteria from expert judgment by questionnaire [54], [57]. First, we compute
the data from expert questionnaires to gain the total relation matrix to influence map by DEMATEL. A
research flow chart along with process of proposed approach is shown in Figure-2, and the definitions of
notations used in DEMATEL is presented in Table 2. The procedures of the DEMATEL method and the
evaluation process can be summarized as follows:
Table 2. Definitions of Notations Used in DEMATEL Approach
Equation
(i)
(ii) & (iii)
(iv)
(v) & (vi)

Notation

Definition

Zij

is the average number of average matrix Z;

m

is the number of experts;

xijk

is the influence score that ith criterion on jth criteria of kth expert;

Y

is the largest number of the sum of each ith Column or jth row in average matrix;

D

is the normalized initial direct-relation matrix which derived from Z*Y.

T

is the total relation matrix which derived from D (I – D)-1.

I

is the identity matrix

ri

Denotes the row sum of the ith row of matrix T.

ci

Denotes the column sum of the ith column of matrix T.

D1, D2, ….Dn

are the nth dimensions.

C1, C2, ….Cn

is the nth criterion (sub-factor or variable) of nth dimensions

Step-1: Gather expert’s opinion and producing the average matrix Z (or, calculating the direct relation
matrix)
In the first strep, the DEMATEL method is used to uncover the relationship among the dimensions (main
factor) and variables (also called sub-factor or criteria under each dimensions) and to find interdependency
and feedback among them that affecting the system. This can be done using literature search or expert
opinion. In addition, a comparison measuring scale has to be defined which can be used to express the
relationship or strength of influence between the dimensions (main factors) or variables (or criteria under
each dimensions or sub-factor).

Numeral/ Value
0
1
2
3
4

Comparison measuring scale of the DEMATEL method
Definition
No influence
Low influence
Medium influence
High influence
Very High influence

Experts are asked to indicate the direct influence degree between criterion ith and criterion jth in which
they believed that any of the factors influences each other by applying the aforementioned comparison
influence. The degree to which the expert perceived factor i effects on factor j is denoted as Xij (using a
pairwise comparison scale designated five levels where the score ranging from 0 to 4 respectively). In
mathematical notations this means if we have a group of m experts and n factors are used in this step. We
get from every expert a n*n answer matrix
0

X12
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X=

X21
…
Xn1

0
…
Xn2

…
…
…

X2n
…
0

Xk = [ xij k] with 1 ≤ k ≤ m where, k is the expert number of participating in evaluation process and X1, X2,
X3,….., Xn are the metrics from m experts. The main diagonal elements of each answer matrix are set to zero
(0), because self-influence of the factor is not evaluated in DEMATEL. Z = [Zij] 1x1 is constructed by
calculating the average influence quantification and aggregate all judgement from m experts, the average
matrix. Z = [Zij] is shown below:
1

𝑚

Zij = ∑
𝑚

𝑗=1

𝑘
𝑥𝑖𝐽

(i)

This matrix Z is also called the direct relation matrix. The initial direct relation matrix is obtained by
pairwise comparisons in terms of influences and directions between criteria in which n denotes number of
criteria. This direct relation matrix can also be depicted in an influencing map.
Step-2: Calculate the normalize initial direct-relation matrix D
The second step calculates the normalized direct relation matrix D from the average matrix Z. This is
done by dividing each element by the largest row sum of the average matrix as in the original DEMATEL
method. Some recent applications of the method also used the largest row or the column sum as the
standard for normalization, but this is not followed in the context of this paper. The normalization factor
max. 1 ≤ i≤ n ∑_(j=1 )^n

aij represents the total direct influence in our influence scale of the factor

with the most direct influence on other factors. This normalization step is the preparation for the following
steps of DEMATEL where indirect influences are calculated and provides an aligned scale for all factors for
these calculations. On the basis of the direct relation matrix Z, normalize direct relation matrix D can be
obtained through formulas (ii) and (iii). So scalar Y is computed with:

Y = 1/ max

1 ≤ i≤ n

∑𝑛𝑗=1

(ii)

𝑎𝑖𝑗

where, i, j = 1, 2,……..,n
And, then is used to compute the normalized direct relation matrix D with

(iii)

D = Z*Y

Step-3: Calculate the total relation matrix T
Once the normalized direct-relation matrix D has been obtained, the total relation matrix T can be
derived by using formula (iv) I which I is an n*n the identity matrix. The elements of tij represents the
indirect effects that factor i had on factor j, then matrix T reflects the total relationship between each pair of
system factors. The experts have estimated the directs effect only. It is assumed that the indirect effects of
the influence factors (factor a influences factor b and factor b influences factor c, so factor a indirectly also
influences factor c) is lower than the direct effects with increasing indirections the indirect influence
matrix:
T = lim m→∞ (D + D2 + ……………. + Dm)
= ∑∞
Di
where, ∑∞
𝑚=1
𝑚=1
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= D (I + D1+ D2 + …………….+Dm-1)
= D (I – D)-1 (I – D) (I + D1+ D2 + ……………. +Dm-1)
= D (I – D)-1 (I – Dm)

(iv)

T = D (I – D)-1

Step-4: Calculate the sums of rows and columns of matrix T
In the total relation matrix T, the sum of rows and the sum of the columns are represented by vectors r
and c respectively as shown in formula (v) and (vi). Then, the horizontal axis vector (r+c) called
“prominence” is formed by adding r to c which indicates the level of importance of the criterion. Similarly,
vertical axis (r-c) called “relation” is formed by subtracting c from r which may divide criteria into a cause
group and an effect group. When (r-c) is positive the criterion belongs to the cause group otherwise it
belongs to the effect group.
r = [ri] nx1 = (∑𝒏𝒋=𝟏

tij)nx1,

(v)

r = [ri]` nx1 = (∑𝒏𝒋=𝟏

tij)1xn,

(vi)

where, [Cj] ` is denoted as transportation matrix.
Let, ri be the sum of ith row in matrix T. The value of ri indicates the total given both directly and
indirectly effects, that factor i has on the other factors.
Let, cj be the sum of ith column in matrix T. The value of cj shows the total received both directly and
indirectly effects, that all other factors have on factors j.
[If j = I, the value of (ri + ci) represents the total effects both given and received by factor i. In contrast,
the value of (ri – ci) shows the net contribution by factor i on the system.]
Step-5: Set a threshold value (α) and build a cause and effect relationship diagram
The threshold value (α) was computed by the average of the elements in matrix T as computed by Eq.
(vii). This calculation aimed to eliminate some minor effects elements in matrix T.
α = ∑𝒏𝒊=𝟏

∑𝒏𝒋=𝟏

[𝒕𝒊𝒋] / N

(vii)

where N is the total number of elements in the matrix T
The causal diagram can be derived by mapping the dataset of (ri+ci, ri-ci) to visualize the complex
interrelationships and provide information to judge which are the most important factors and how
influences affected factors which provides valuable insight for making decisions. For doing that it is
advisable to define a threshold value for the influence effects to filter out negligible effects. Only the effects
greater than given threshold value would be shown in the graph.

3. Research Methods
This study presents not only evaluating possible critical success factors (CSFs) influencing organizational
authority decision to adopt e-learning facilities in the level of primary education system (PES) but also
cause and effect relationship among the dimensions and criteria under each dimension. Hence, evaluation
of critical success factors (CSFs) influencing organizational authority decision to adopt e-learning facilities
to be a tool to aid authority to define the strength and weakness in term of e-learning platform in the
educational institutions. Based on the existing literature review, theoretical background and previous
noteworthy empirical research findings this study developed research flowchart for DEMATEL method. The
extensive literature review was conducted to identify variables and dimension of possible critical success
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factors (CSFs) for e-learning facilities more specifically in the level of primary education institutions. Based
on the reviews four dimensions and fifteen evaluation criteria (sub-factor) were extracted.

Fig. 2. Research flow chart along with process of DEMATEL method.

3.1. Design a Questionnaire for Collecting Responses from Expert
After obtaining the fifteen variables and four dimensions of e-learning factors adoption from literatures
and a Structured questionnaire was designed. In this study, the questionnaire involved pairwise comparison
of elements on a five-point scale ranging from 0 to 4 respectively (0 = No influence, 1 = Low influence, 2 =
Medium influence 3 = High influence 4 = Very High influence). DEMATEL is not statically based
methodology and small sample size is enough to implement a decision. A group of qualified experts
reviewed and tested the designed questionnaire to assure the content validity of questionnaire. The group
of qualified experts was consisted of four education service professionals from academic institutions under
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the ministry of education who have more than 5 years of job experience relating to education service and 3
years from relating stakeholder specially who supply the technological instruments from the abroad. After
interviewing, the questionnaire was revised based on expert aspects and their related opinion.

3.2. Stages in Interview Session for Collecting Response from the Respondents
In the current study, data were collected from 14 experts who are as decision makers that are wholly
familiar with the education sector and experts were asked to complete the questionnaire. The experts have
at least 3 years’ experience and worked in management position in well-known either its top management
level or middle level of management team of the organizational hierarchy. Thus, the respondents in this
study are experts and not the users. Therefore, the sample size of 14 experts would be sufficient for data
collection purpose and appropriate for DEMATEL model. In addition, many researchers have applied
DEMATEL approach in their researches and provide such small sample size for the implementation.
DEMATEL is not statically based methodology and small sample size is enough to implement a decision.
After obtaining the completed questionnaires from the expert, DEMATEL analytical technique was used to
determine the causal relations and to identify the significant dimensions and variables [49], [54], [55].

3.3. Data Analysis Tools
Data were collected within a few weeks in January, 2018. Snowball sampling was realized. Evaluations for
bad or inconsistent data were realized in this study. MATLAB-2019 a, SPSS 23 and MS Excel were used for
calculations.

4. Empirical Study
4.1. Respondents Demographic Profile
In this study, the primary data was collected through sets of pairwise questionnaire which delivered to
the academician/ experts. Questionnaires have been sent through email by researchers as an efficient and
effective instrument to collect data from the respondents. For this study, numbers of respondents were 14
(n=14) experts. All experts give the feedback in the pairwise questionnaire (response rate 100%). Table 4
provides the respondents’ demographic profile. About 64.29% of expert were male and the rest, were
female who was an academician and expert member of education sector. The distribution of the
respondents by age, with 21.43% were less than 35 years old, from 36 to 45 were 50%, 46 to 55 years
28.57%. Approximately 65% per cent of respondents have taken “phd” degree from reputed university as
well as different country in the world. As can be seen in the table, most of the experts have experience more
than seven years seniority in the education department.

Pairwise Questionnaire
Items
Gender
Age

Education

Experience

Table 4. Respondent Demographic Profile
Respondent Characteristics
Frequency

Percentage (%)

Male

9.00

64.29

Female

5.00

35.71

25-35 Years

3.00

21.43

36-45 Years

7.00

50.00

46-55 Years

4.00

28.57

Masters

5.00

35.71

Phd.

7.00

50.00

Others like (post doc)

2.00

14.29

1-7 Years

3.00

21.43
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8-12 Years

6.00

42.86

More than 13

5.00

35.71

4.2. Procedure and Results
Based on the four dimensions and fifteen criteria of adoption decision of e-learning process as stated
above, this study further employed the DEMATEL method to indicate the complex relationship and identify
the significant evaluation perspectives and criteria (Hung, 2011, Lee et al., 2009, Lee et al., 2011). In this
section, the computation was divided into two parts for calculating on dimensions and criteria, respectively.
The procedure of the DEMATEL method and the results of each stage were also presented as follows:

4.2.1. Applying DEMATEL method on the four dimensions and variables
Xk showed the data gathered in terms of the four perspectives of expert k, where
procedures of applying DEMATEL method as follows:
Step-1: The computation of the average matrix Z was constructed by using Eq. (i).
The average matrix Z for each dimension
D1
D2
D3
D1
0.000
1.571
2.429
D2
1.929
0.000
3.071
D3
1.643
1.000
0.000
D4
1.571
1.857
2.857
The average matrix Z for D1
C1
C1
0.000
C2
2.143
C3
1.857
The average matrix Z for D2
C4
C4
0.000
C5
2.071
C6
1.571
C7
1.290
The average matrix Z for D3
C8
C8
0.000
C8
2.000
C10
1.143
C11
1.143
C12
2.000
C13
1.070

Xk = [ X i j k]. Step

C2

C3

2.071

2.286

0.000

2.714

1.071

0.000

D4
2.429
2.929
2.000
0.000

C5

C6

C7

2.214

2.500

2.214

0.000

2.786

2.786

1.214

0.000

2.000

2.640

2.790

0.000

C9

C10

C11

C12

C13

2.786

2.286

2.786

2.071

4.000

0.000

2.643

2.643

1.929

1.929

1.000

0.000

2.143

0.929

1.000

2.786

3.000

0.000

1.071

2.643

1.140

2.140

3.000

0.000

2.570

2.290

1.860

1.000

2.000

0.000

The average matrix Z for D4
C14

C15

C14

0.000

2.214

C15

2.210

0.000
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Step-2: The normalized initial direct-relation matrix D was calculated by using Eq. (ii) to Eq. (iii).
The normalized initial direct-relation matrix D for each dimension.
D1
D2
D3
D4
D1
0.000
0.198
0.306
0.306
D2
0.243
0.000
0.387
0.369
D3
0.207
0.126
0.000
0.252
D4
0.198
0.234
0.360
0.000
The normalized initial direct-relation matrix D for D1
C1

C2

C3

C1

0.000

0.426

0.471

C2

0.441

0.000

0.559

C3

0.382

0.221

0.000

The normalized initial direct-relation matrix D for D2
C4

C5

C6

C7

C4

0.000

0.290

0.327

0.290

C5

0.271

0.000

0.364

0.364

C6

0.206

0.159

0.000

0.262

C7

0.169

0.345

0.365

0.000

The normalized initial direct-relation matrix D for D3
C8

C9

C10

C11

C12

C13

C8

0.000

0.200

0.164

0.200

0.149

0.287

C8

0.144

0.000

0.237

0.237

0.173

0.173

C10

0.082

0.072

0.000

0.345

0.149

0.161

C11

0.082

0.250

0.282

0.000

0.101

0.248

C12

0.179

0.183

0.154

0.215

0.000

0.185

C13

0.172

0.215

0.134

0.072

0.144

0.000

The normalized initial direct-relation matrix D for D4
C14

C15

C14

0.000

1.000

C15

0.998

0.000

Step-3: The total relation matrix T was calculated by using Eq. (iv) as shown below.
The total relation matrix T for each dimension
D1
D2
D3
D1
0.6191
0.7115
1.1495
D2
0.9299
0.6471
1.3692
D3
0.6475
0.5369
0.7042
D4
0.7721
0.7203
1.1627
The total relation matrix T for D1
C1

C2
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C1

1.3585

1.4265

1.9071

C2

1.7616

1.2061

2.0618

C3

1.2904

1.0321

1.1840

The total relation matrix T for D2
C4
C4
0.9778
C5
1.2611
C6
0.8937
C7
1.0957

C5

C6

C7

1.3683

1.7056

1.5181

1.2294

1.8340

1.6579

0.9923

1.0821

1.1654

1.3633

1.6814

1.2543

The total relation matrix T for D3
C8

C9

C10

C11

C12

C13

C8

1.0249

1.5618

1.6122

1.7308

1.2399

1.7642

C8

1.1173

1.3534

1.6335

1.7330

1.2279

1.6424

C10

0.9269

1.2421

1.2423

1.5871

1.0523

1.4255

C11

1.0549

1.5289

1.6403

1.5136

1.1586

1.6642

C12

1.1072

1.4554

1.5094

1.6492

1.0363

1.5888

C13

0.9530

1.2713

1.2709

1.3085

0.9997

1.2031

The total relation matrix T for D4
C14

C15

C14

515.7959

516.7959

C15

515.7959

515.7959

(Ds)

Dimensions

Step -4: The total effects and net effects for each dimensions (Ds) and variables (Cs) The sums of rows
and columns of matrix T were calculated by using Eq. (v) to Eq. (vii) as shown
The value of prominence and relation (Ds)
D1

D2

D3

D4

ri

ci

ri + c i

ri - c i

D1

0.6191

0.7115

1.1495

1.0487

3.5288

2.9686

6.4974

0.5602

D2

0.9299

0.6471

1.3692

1.2386

4.1848

2.6158

6.8006

1.5690

D3

0.6475

0.5369

0.7042

0.8265

2.7151

4.3856

7.1007

-1.6705

D4

0.7721

0.7203

1.1627

0.7958

3.4509

3.9096

7.3605

-0.4587

Therefore, the threshold value (α) was derived from the average of elements in matrix T, which was
calculated by using Eq. (vii).
α = 13.880/16 = 0.867
The value of prominence and relation for dimensions (D1)

(D1)

Human

Variables ( Cs)

C1

C2

C3

ri

ci

ri + ci

ri - ci

C1

1.358

1.426

1.907

4.692

4.410

9.102

0.281

C2

1.761

1.206

2.061

5.029

3.664

8.694

1.364

C3

1.290

1.032

1.184

3.506

5.152

8.659

-1.646
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Therefore, the threshold value (α) was derived from the average of elements in matrix T, which was
calculated by using Eq. (vii).
α = 13.228/9 = 1.470

(D2)

Technology

The value of prominence and relation for dimensions (D2)
Variables (Cs)
C4
C5
C6
C7
C4
0.977
1.368
1.705
1.518

ri

ci

ri + ci

ri - ci

5.569

4.228

9.798

1.341

C5

1.261

1.229

1.834

1.657

5.982

4.953

10.935

1.029

C6

0.893

0.992

1.082

1.165

4.133

6.303

10.436

-2.169

C7

1.095

1.363

1.681

1.254

5.394

5.595

10.990

-0.201

Therefore, the threshold value (α) was derived from the average of elements in matrix T, which was
calculated by using Eq. (vii).
α = 21.080/16 = 1.318
The value of prominence and relation for dimensions (D3)

Organization
(D3)

Variables (Cs)

C8

C9

C10

C11

C12

C13

ri

ci

ri + ci

ri - ci

C8

1.024

1.561

1.612

1.730

1.239

1.764

8.933

6.184

15.118

2.749

C9

1.117

1.353

1.633

1.733

1.227

1.642

8.707

8.412

17.120

0.294

C10

0.926

1.242

1.242

1.587

1.052

1.425

7.476

8.908

16.384

-1.432

C11

1.054

1.528

1.640

1.513

1.158

1.664

8.560

9.522

18.082

-0.961

C12

1.107

1.455

1.509

1.649

1.036

1.588

8.346

6.714

15.061

1.631

C13

0.953

1.271

1.270

1.308

0.999

1.203

7.006

9.288

16.294

-2.281

Therefore, the threshold value (α) was derived from the average of elements in matrix T, which was
calculated by using Eq. (vii).
α = 49.031/36 = 1.362

(D4)

The value of prominence and relation for dimensions (D4)
Variables (Cs)
C14
C15
ri
C14
515.7959
516.7959
1032.592
C15

515.7959

515.7959

1031.592

ci

ri + ci

ri - ci

1031.592

2064.184

0.9998

1032.592

2064.184

-1.0002

Therefore, the threshold value (α) was derived from the average of elements in matrix T, which was
calculated by using Eq. (vii).
α = 2064.184/4 = 516.046
The overall effects of the four dimensions of possible critical success factors (CSFs) influencing
organizational authority decision to adopt e-learning facilities in the level of primary education system (PES)
of Bangladesh.
Table 3. The Direct and Indirect Effects of Dimensions and the Direct and Indirect Effects of Variables under
Each Dimension
Dimensions (Ds)/ Variables (Cs)

Prominence
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(ri + ci)

(ri - ci)

REC = Receiver

Human (D1)

6.497

0.560

DIS

Technology (D2

6.800

1.569

DIS

Organization (D3)

7.100

-1.670

REC

Environment (D4)

7.360

-0.458

REC

(D1)

Human

The overall effects of the three variables of Human (D1) dimension
Technical Competence
of e-learner staffs (C1)

9.102

0.281

DIS

IT Experts (C2)

8.694

1.364

DIS

8.659

-1.646

Champions
Innovativeness (C3)

REC

(D2)

Technology

The overall effects of the four variables of Technology (D2) dimension.
Relative Advantages
(C4)

9.798

1.341

DIS

Compatibility (C5)

10.935

1.029

DIS

Complexity C6)

10.436

-2.169

REC

Security Concern (C7)

10.990

-0.201

REC

(D3)

Organization

The overall effects of the six variables of Organization (D3) dimension
Centralization (C8)

15.118

2.749

DIS

Formalization (C9)

17.120

0.294

DIS

Size (C10)

16.384

-1.432

REC

Infrastructure (C11)

18.082

-0.961

REC

Top Management
Support (C12)

15.061

1.631

Financial Resources
(C13)

16.294

-2.281

DIS
REC

(D4)

Environ
ment

The overall effects of the two variables of Environment (D4) dimension
Technical Competence
of staffs (C14)

2064.184

0.9998

IT Staff Experts (C15)

2064.184

-1.0002

DIS
REC

Step-5: The construction of the cause and effect relationship diagram
The values of tij in Table 3, which were greater than threshold value (α) which presented the interaction
among dimensions, e.g. the value of tij > α. The cause and effect diagram of four dimensions was
constructed as Fig. 3.
Under each dimension, the significant variables were determined by using the same procedures. Both
direct and indirect effects of the variables under four dimensions were summarized in Table- 3 and the
cause and effect diagrams among criteria under each dimension were shown in Figure-4 to Figure-7.
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Fig. 3. The visualization of the causal relationship among dimensions of possible critical success factors
(CSFs) influencing organizational authority decision to adopt e-learning facilities.

Fig. 4. The visualization of the cause and effect diagram of the three variables of human (D1) dimension.

Fig. 5. The visualization of the cause and effect diagram of the four variables of Technology (D2) dimension.
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4.3. Results on Dimensions and Criteria
In the first part of the survey, 14 experts were asked to indicate the level to which they believe that any of
the factors (dimensions and variables) influences each other in the context of influencing decision to adopt
e-learning facilities by applying the scales between 0 and 4. The direct relation/influence matrix D was
calculated according to Eq. (i). In addition to determine the relationship among dimensions and criteria,
the other contribution of DEMATEL method is to draw the impact-direction map to show the causal relation
among ‘‘dispatchers” and ‘‘receivers” [21], [22], [58], [59]. To draw the impact-direction map, the sum of
rows and the sum of columns in total-relation matrix T are respectively denoted as vector r and vector c
through. The vector r indicates the level of influence to others. The vector c, in contrast, reveals the level of
relationship with others. The values of (r + c) named ‘‘prominence”, show the importance of factors.
Similarly, the values of (r – c), named ‘‘relation”, divide factors into dispatchers and receivers [57]. Factors
having positive values of (r – c) have greater influence on one another and are assumed to have higher
priority and are named dispatcher; others with negative values of (r – c) receiving more influence from
another are assumed to have lower priority and are called receiver. On the other hand, the value of (r + c)
indicates the degree of relation between each factor with others, and factors with more values of (r + c)
have more relationship with another [22], [24], [48], [57]. Those having little values of (r + c) have less
relationship with others [23], [53], [60]. The values of prominence and relation in the matrices T of Human,
Technology, Organization and environmental dimensions are similarly derived by using Eqs. (v) & (vi) and
shown in Table-3 as well. The impact-direction map of the four main dimensions is shown in Fig.-3.

4.3.1. Results on the dimensions
The importance of evaluating dimensions was determined by (r+c) values. The technology dimension (D2)
was the most important dimension with the largest (r+c) value = 6.8006, whereas organizational context
(D3) was the least important perspective with the smallest (r+c) value = -1.6705. Regarding to (r+c) values,
the prioritization of the importance of four evaluation perspective was D2 > D1> D4> D3. Based on (r-c)
values, the four perspectives were divided into (i) cause group and (ii) effect group. If the value of (r-c) was
positive or net cause, such dimensions was classified in the cause group, and directly affected the others
dimensions.
The highest (r-c) factors also had the greatest direct impact on the others. In this study, human (D1), and
technology (D2) were classified in the cause group, having the (r-c) values of 0.0.5602, and 1.5690,
respectively. If the value of (r-c) was negative or net receive, such dimensions was classified in the effect
group, and largely influenced by the others. For this study, organization (D3), and environment (D4) were
categorized in the effect group, with the (r-c) values of -1.6705 and -0.4587 respectively. And D3 was
affected by the other factors (D2), (D1), and (D4).

4.3.2. Results on the criteria
Using the same procedure, the impact-direction maps of criteria within the dimensions of human,
technology, organization, and environment are also shown in Fig. 3-7. According to human dimension
(D1), this study found that IT Experts (C2) and Technical Competence of e-learner staffs (C1) were the two
most important criteria based on first and second highest (r+c) values of 8.6942 and 9.1026, respectively.
Whereas both IT Experts (C2) and Technical Competence of e-learner staffs (C1) were in the master
dispatcher and dispatcher based on their positive (r-c) values. For Champions Innovativeness (C3) was
defined as receiver, given negative (r-c) values of -1.6464. It can be seen that in the Human, "C2“with the
highest value of r-c (1.3648) is prior to others. The results indicated that, IT Experts (C2) was the most
critical criteria because it directly influenced on Technical Competence of e-learner staffs (C1), and
Champions Innovativeness (C3) criteria in achieving a success in e-learning facility in primary education
system. This means that the effects of the other variables will achieve the goal through considering this
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factor.
In the impact- direction map of technology (D2), Relative Advantages (C4), and Compatibility (C5) are
defined as dispatchers to enhance the technological benefit. Similarly, the Complexity C6), and Security
Concern (C7) are regard as receiver in the impact direction map of (D2). In addition, it can be seen that in
the Technology, "C4" with the highest value of (r-c) is prior to others, and is called the master dispatcher.
From Figure-5, for the technology dimension, Relative Advantages (C4) presented as the most significant
criteria given impact to the other three criteria.
According to organization dimension (D3), Centralization (C8), Formalization (C9), and Top Management
Support (C12) are defined as dispatchers. However, Size (C10), Infrastructure (C11), and Financial
Resources (C13) are regard as receiver in the impact direction map of (D3). As shown in Figure-6,
Centralization (C8) had the greatest (r-c) value of 2.7496, which directly affected Formalization (C9), Size
(C10), and Infrastructure (C11), Top Management Support (C12), and Financial Resources (C13) criteria.
For the Organization, "C8" and "C12" can be master dispatcher with r-c (2.7496) and r-c (1.6316),
respectively.
Moreover, it can be seen that in the perspective of organization (D4), there were the same importance
level of the two criteria i.e. Technical Competence of staffs (C14) and IT Experts staff (C15) based on their
equal (r+c) values of 2064.184. However, as Figure-7, IT Experts staff (C15) was a net cause having the
(r-c) value of 1.0 and affected Technical Competence of staffs (C14). Also, in the organization, "C14" is
master dispatcher in the impact direction map. Finally, the impact direction map of DEMATEL method
facilitates decision maker to realize the causal relationship among the four dimensions in order to improve
the value of technological field. Likewise, organizational authority is able to ensure quality education in the
root level by choosing an adopting new technology like e-learning facility in the classroom.

5. Conclusion
This study proposed an approach for the strategic planning of e-learning facilities within the primary
education system based on effective group decision making from the perspective of human, technology,
organization, and environmental dimensions’ processes. Moreover, this study applied DEMATEL method not
only to analyze the four dimensions and fifteen criteria for decision to adopt e-learning facilities but also to
describe the cause and effect relationship among them. The result implied that the organizational authority
should concentrate on two dimensions in the cause group i.e. human and technology context. The two
remaining dimensions were found in the effect group i.e. organization, and environment which were also
affected by the ones in the cause group. By the aspect of prioritizing the importance of the criteria and the
cause and effect relationship among criteria under two core dimensions, this study found that technical
competence of e-learner staffs, IT experts, Relative Advantages, and compatibility were the most critical
criteria. However, in order to ensure the quality education in the primary level, the government should
allocate more resources under budget of education sector based on these core dimensions. The author
recommends to the policy makers to incorporate e-learning facilities in the primary education institutes
based on the principles of e-learning systems under the access to information (A2I) national project.
In this study, some implications and limitations exist which needs to be focused and scrutinized in the
further studies. First there were a small number of experts in fulfilling the survey for this study. Due to the
nature of the sampling method with voluntary participation, the results may be aﬀected by self-selection
bias despite the relative heterogeneity of the sample from diﬀerent expert group with diﬀerent instructors.
This research suggests further studies in order to extend the scope of this study. For example, additional
possible success factors could be explored and incorporated in future studies. In addition, evaluating
possible critical success factor influencing organizational authority decision to adopt e-learning facilities
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could be applied other multi criteria decision making such as TOPSIS, MABAC, VIKOR, and MAIRCA to
obtain more representative results in the education field.
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